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VNEB area. A number of residents associations share our aim of ensuring that an

appropriate transport strategy is adopted for the VNEB development area. Please contact
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VNEB: Development and Transport Action Group

Newsletter Number Eight: 23 February 2013

Reminder:

Lambeth Council's Overview & Scrutiny committee meeting:
 Wednesday 20 March at 7pm at the Wheatsheaf Hall, SW8 2UP

Focus: Vauxhall Nine Elms regeneration and the Northern Line Extension
http://www.lambeth.gov.uk/moderngov/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=113&MId=8165

Report:

TfL’s consultation on the NLE proposal closed at the end of December 2012. A
number of residents’ associations and residents have written to TfL and to Lambeth
Council to say clearly that they oppose the proposal and that they have significant
concerns about the technical, environmental and financial implications. It will be
interesting to see how TfL interprets this. Details of some responses are on DATA’s
web pages: https://sites.google.com/site/vnebdatagrouplondon/home

DATA has written three times to the head of Transport Planning at Lambeth
Council pointing out the objections raised, the concerns over funding and financing
(which could mean Lambeth residents and businesses paying for a large proportion
of the scheme over the next thirty years or more). DATA has also pointed out that
Lambeth Council’s own consultants have raised a large number of serious technical
and environmental queries and that Lib Peck (as former head of Regeneration) and
Val Shawcross and Caroline Pidgeon (London Assembly representative) have all
insisted that standards should be much higher than TfL propose, if the scheme is to
go ahead at all. Lambeth Council has not replied to these three written enquiries.

In the meantime, DATA has ascertained from a FOI request (the only way to get
information from TfL it seems) that their consultation on options to the NLE were
exceedingly light in respect of Network Rail, comprising it seems just two letters
about a limited number of overground rail stations. This is consistent with recently
released VNEB Strategy Board minutes that record TfL having committed to build
the NLE not in response to a transport needs analysis but as part of an incentive
deal for a private sector developer to build luxury flats for profit in Wandsworth.

In other words, Lambeth residents and businesses are being asked to subsidise over
the next thirty years or more, a private sector investment development in
Wandsworth. These costs are now being admitted to have breached £1.3 billion (up
from half a billion just over a year ago) and still rising. If the necessary
environmental, safety and technical improvement costs, plus cost of financing, is
added, this is looking like a bill of £2 billion or more by the time construction starts,
but TfL is not admitting figures. Is this where you want your money to be spent?
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TfL’s NLE proposal will not address the transport needs of Lambeth. In fact, it will
make some worse. It will, however, absorb the investment levy funding and business
rates levy that should be spent on public realm improvements. This will prevent the
funding of other public transport initiatives, libraries, recreation facilities, open
spaces and other services. It will also mean a very heavy burden on businesses in
Lambeth which will have to underwrite this scheme through their business rates.

An NLE will also be built right across the centre of Lambeth and TfL has costed the
building and operation of this extension using the lowest possible environmental
standards. This will cause massive disruption during the building period (with all
dug out spoil being transported away by road) and permanently blight the
landscape with ventilation shafts and shallow running, inadequately insulated,
tunnels with noise and vibration levels above the WHO recommended levels. This
will cause disturbance to residents all day, every day in the future and there is no
telling what damage will be done through vibration to buildings along the route.
Other concerns include how the narrow streets around the proposed Nine Elms
Station will cope with the increased footfall and that Kennington Station as an inter-
change will be heavily overcrowded, but is not planned to be up-graded.

DATA is pressing for an independent and comprehensive transport needs analysis
that will benefit Lambeth residents rather than a private sector investor in
Wandsworth. It should cover all modes of transport (including cycle, pedestrian,
bus and other road users – particularly the problems at the Vauxhall gyratory – and
new transport such as monorail and DLR style solutions). An integrated transport
solution should link effectively in a multi-modal way across the borough and with
other transport infrastructure such as Crossrail2 and the new circular overground.

Further Information

VNEB DATA Group: https://sites.google.com/site/vnebdatagrouplondon/home

Lambeth Council Technical Consultants Reports:
http://www.lambeth.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/68556B0B-EDA9-4573-90DA-

CD14267F8D6F/0/20121114Ramboll_LB_Lambeth_Consultation_questions_Rev03
12112012_410PM.PDF

Petition against the NLE proposal: www.bettertransportinlambeth.co.uk

Lambeth Council email Say No to NLE: transportplanning@lambeth.gov.uk

Make clear to TfL that you are against the NLE. Email them:
nle@tfl.gov.uk and SMBNLE@tfl.gov.uk
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